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Abstract. Ergonomics, usability and user-centered design are terms that are well known among designers. Yet, products often 
seem to fail to meet the users’ needs, resulting in a gap between expected and experienced usability. To understand the possi-
ble causes of this gap the actions taken by the designer during the design process are studied in this paper. This can show 
whether and how certain actions influence the user-friendliness of the design products. The aim of this research was to under-
stand whether ergonomic principles and methods are included in the design process, whether users are involved in this process 
and whether the experience of the designer (in ergonomics/user involvement) has an effect on the end product usability. In this 
study the design processes of 151 tangible products of students in design were analyzed. It showed that in 75% of the cases 
some ergonomic principles were applied. User involvement was performed in only 1/3 of the design cases. Hardly any correla-
tion was found between the designers’ experience in ergonomic principles and the way they applied it and no correlations were 
found between the designers’ experience in user involvement and the users’ involvement in the design process.   

Keywords: participatory design; applied ergonomics; user involvement; human centered design  

1. Introduction 

Awareness of the importance of ergonomics and 
the need to create products synchronized with the 
users’ needs has been growing since the mid-
twentieth century. Many different types of studies on 
taking user needs into account in product design have 
been conducted, such as usability studies (e.g. [3] 
Dumas), [7] ergonomic research, which started al-
ready in the second World War and Human-Centred 
research (e.g.[9] IHCD). These studies include sev-
eral approaches, amongst others user-centred design 
(e.g. Nielsen [11]), human-centred design (e.g. Lee 
[10]), participatory design (e.g. [6] Haines et al.),  
design & emotion  (e.g. D&O [3]) etc. These ap-
proaches share the same basic goal: obtaining more 
user friendly design. Research has also shown the 
importance of using ergonomic principles and the 
users’ involvement in the design process (e.g. Vink 
[17]).  From this point of view a solid implementa-

tion of ergonomic principles, usability and other 
user-centred methodologies in design would be ex-
pected, resulting in user friendly products that meet 
the users’ needs. Yet products often seem to fail to 
meet the user’s needs. Van Kuijk [16]  identified a 
gap between expected and experienced usability in 
this respect. When buying a product, customers have 
certain expectations toward the product, which upon 
use often turn out to be wrong expectations. More-
over,  some products are so hard to use that consum-
ers need assistance to use them, or even return or 
abandon the product. [1, 8, 15] 

To understand the possible causes of this gap be-
tween expected and experienced usability of products, 
it might be useful to study the actions taken by the 
designer during the design process that influence the 
user-friendliness of a product. Clear knowledge of 
these actions may help to understand whether certain 
actions influence the usability of the designed prod-
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ucts or not. It can also clarify which actions are 
commonly taken by designers and which are not.  

The aim of the research described here was to 
study the use of ergonomic principles and users in-
volvement in the design process. Secondly, we 
wanted to understand whether the experience with 
ergonomic principles and methods of the designer 
has an effect on the use of these principles and meth-
ods in the design process. And thirdly, the effect of 
experience with using methods for users involvement 
on the actual involvement of users in the design 
process was analysed. 

 

2. Method 

In this study, the design processes of 151 products 
designed by students of the Master Product Design 
education of the Media Art & Design-faculty (of the 
Limburg Catholic University College in Belgium) 
were studied. For their assignments the students need 
to write a report about the design process. In this 
study the design reports of the one hundred and fifty 
one cases were analysed.  

2.1.  Design cases 

These design processes were executed by eighty 
seven different students. Each student conducted one 
to six cases. For these assignments, students were 
given a domain (for example critical design) for the 
product they had to design as well as certain restric-
tions (e.g. concerning user group, materials, etc.). An 
example of such a design assignment is: “Design the 
ultimate mobile means of communication”. [19]  

 
Table 1 

Case specifications: gender, study level 
Gender 

� � 
# % # % 

111 74 40 26 
Study levels 

1st  
bach 

2nd 
bach 

3rd 
bach 

1st 
ma 

2n

ma 
# % # % # % # % # % 

6 4 39 26 67 44 28 19 11 7 

 bach: year of bachelor; ma: year of master  
 

All assignments were assessed regarding function-
ality, the analysis used (e.g. problem analysis user 
target group, solutions, etc.), the design, technology, 
innovation and process. The weight of each aspect 
differed for each assignment and other aspects could 
be assessed as well. The cases were gathered over 
five years (2006-07 �2009-10) and the majority 
(74%) were from Bachelor students. An overview is 
given in table 1.  

The one hundred and fifty one cases were retrieved 
from thirteen different design assignments, the num-
ber of cases per assignment vary from two to twenty 
two.   

2.2. Categories 

The report of every case was analyzed to deter-
mine whether and how ergonomic principles were 
applied and whether and how users were involved. 
All  design process were further analyzed to identify 
and describe the aspects of ergonomics and user in-
volvement applied in the design process.  

The aspects of the design processes studied in this 
research were divided into two categories: ergonomic 
and functional study (1) and user involvement (2). 
The category ‘ergonomic and functional study’ con-
sisted of consulting ergonomic guidelines and func-
tional analysis. The functional analysis consisted of 
product function and task analysis (FTA), where all 
the functions of the product were analysed (which 
actions need to be done, by whom, etc.); product risk 
an mistake analysis (RMA), where all possible risk of 
the product and mistakes that can be made by using 
the product were analysed; FTA & RMA by self-
testing (TF-RM-ST), where the designer did the 
analysis by testing the product himself and FTA & 
RMA designed product, where the designed product 
was tested itself.  

The category user involvement was divided into: 
questioning users and/or their companions, (in case 
the users were for example very small children or 
have a severe mental disorder; observation; feedback 
on concepts and/or models, where the participant 
involved  users for testing the concepts and models 
feedback. 

2.3. Analysis 

The goal of this study was to determine whether 
the experience of the designer has an effect on the 
application of ergonomic principles and the involve-
ment of users in the design process. In this paragraph 
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some characteristics of the studied group are pre-
sented. The level of experience was determined by 
the study year of the participants. The students have 
two lesson hours in (product)ergonomics per week 
during the three bachelor years. The design cases of 
students in the first year were executed at the end of 
the first year, the cases in the second year of bachelor 
were conducted in the first semester and in the first 
part of the second semester. The participants who 
executed the cases in the first two years had a low 
level of experience. The participants who conducted 
the cases in the third bachelor students had a medium 
experience in ergonomic principles and the master 
students had high level of experience.  

The level of experience in methods of user in-
volvement was done by studying their curriculum. It 
appeared that the participants have courses in design 
methods for user involvement at the end of the sec-
ond bachelor, the design cases in the second year of 
bachelor are all executed before these courses began,  
so they have a low experience in methods for user’s 
involvement”, in the third year the participants have 
courses in design methods six hours a week during 
half a year, they have a medium level of experience. 
In het following years there are no more specific 
courses for user involvement, but they have com-
pleted the courses in methods in user involvement, 
they are considered to have a high level of experience. 

 

 
Fig 3: number of cases by level of experience 
 
The level of experience is divided into three 

groups. The cases performed in the first and second 
year of bachelor are divided into the group coded a 
low level of experience, (i.e. low level of experience 
in ergonomic principles and no experience in meth-

ods for user involvement). The distribution of experi-
ence of the participants is shown in figure 3.  

To determine the aspects of ergonomic and func-
tional study and user involvement, all steps taken 
during the design process were identified and ana-
lysed . Then, for each case an inventory of which of 
these aspects were used in the design process was 
made. Thirdly, possible correlations between the par-
ticipants’ experience in ergonomics and the methods 
used for user involvement were analysed.  

In part of the cases one of the supervisors was the 
teacher in ergonomics (70/151) or the teacher in 
methods for user involvement (26/151), which could 
affect the results. To trace possible biases, correla-
tions between the supervision of the teacher in ergo-
nomics and the supervision of the teacher in methods 
for user involvement were  analysed as well.  

The statistical analysis was done by cross tabula-
tions (in SPSS). The experiences were coded as fol-
lows: 1 for a low level of experience, 2 for a medium 
level and 3 for a high level. When an aspect was per-
formed it was coded 1 if applied (for example users 
were observed) and coded 0 if it was not applied. The 
statistical analysis for correlations between experi-
ence and application of ergonomic principles or user 
involvement was performed  by crosstabs.  

 

3. Results  

Table 2 provides an overview of all aspects of er-
gonomic principles and user involvement identified 
in this study. In almost every case (145/151) some 
kind of ergonomic or functional study was conducted. 
In more than two thirds of the cases (111/151) ergo-
nomic guidelines were consulted. In almost 90 per 
cent of the cases (132/151) there was a product func-
tion & task analysis (FTA). In 75 per cent (114/151) 
of the cases a product risk & mistake analysis (RMA) 
was done. FTA & RMA by self-testing and FTA & 
RMA designed product were executed in less than 
half of the cases (both 69 out of 151).  

User involvement was observed in 42 per cent of 
the cases (62/151). In one third of the cases (52/151) 
user involvement was done by questioning users 
(36/151) or their companions (17/151). In case it was 
not possible to question the users (for 

example when designing for users with a severe men-
tal handicap) or both (1/151).  In twenty seven per 
cent of the cases (41/151) observations were per-
formed. The participants asked for feedback on their 

design by concepts and models in one fifth of the 
cases (28/151). 
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3.1. Correlations experience & use of ergonomic 
principles 

The application of product function and task 
analysis was the same in all groups, about 90 per 
cent. There seems to be a difference between the 
three groups for the risk and mistake: in the group 
with a  low level and the group with a high level of  
experience  it seems that a RMA is performed  less 
often (76% & 67%) than in the group with a medium 
level of experience (84%), but the difference is not 
significant (likelihood ratio = 0,094) .   

The FTA & RMA of the designed product also 
seems to be applied more often in the group with 
medium level of experience (54% versus 42% low 
level & 31% high level), but this difference is not 
significant  either (likelihood ratio = 0,065). A signif-
icant difference was found for consulting ergonomic 
guidelines (likelihood ratio = 0,000); this is done 
more often in by the participants with a low level of 
experience (100% versus 63% low level & 67% high 
level). The FTA & RMA by self-testing was per-
formed significantly more often in the group with a 
medium  level of experience  (54% versus 42% low 
level & 31 high level; likelihood ratio = 0,004). An 
overview is given in table 3. 

 

 
 

Table 2 
application of  ergonomic principles and user’s involvement 

  
  

executed 

not ex. 

m
issing  

%
 executed 

ergonomic &  functional study 

consulting ergonomic guidelines 111 38 2 74

functional analysis: 
product function and task analysis 
(FTA) 132 16 3 87

product risk an mistake analysis 
(RMA) 114 34 3 75

FTA & RMA by self-testing  
(TF-RM-ST) 69 77 5 46

FTA & RMA designed product 
(TF-RM-DP)   67 84 0 44

user’s involvement 
questioning users and/or  
Companion 52 91 8 34

Observation 41 108 2 27
feedback on concepts and/or  
Models 28 123 0 19

 
 

Table 3 

Experience versus aplication ergonomic principles & user involvement

low level of experience # 45 medium level  of experience # 67 high level of experience #39

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 executed

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 executed

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 executed

Like. Ratio

ergonomic functional study

consutling ergonomic guidelines 45 0 0 100 42 25 0 63 26 13 0 67 0,000

functional analysis

Product function and task analysis (FTA) 40 5 0 89 60 6 1 90 34 5 0 87 0,832

product risk an mistake analysis (RMA) 34 11 0 76 56 10 1 84 26 13 0 67 0,094

FTA & RMA by self testing (TF�RM�ST) 14 31 0 31 40 24 3 60 17 22 0 44 0,004

FTA & RMA designed product (TF�RM�DP)  19 26 0 42 36 31 0 54 12 27 0 31 0,065

Users involvement

questioning users and/or companion 9 35 1 20 33 29 5 49 11 28 0 28 0,001

observation 8 37 0 18 18 49 0 27 16 23 0 41 0,060

feedback on concepts and/or models 5 40 0 11 20 47 0 30 3 36 0 8 0,005
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For the use of ergonomic principles, the application 
differs int the three groups. The consultation of ergo-
nomic guidelines is lower in the groups a medium 
and high level of experience. For RMA and FTA & 
RMA by self-testing a significant difference was 
found between the three groups but could not related 
to the level of experience since the applications high-
er in the group with a medium level of experience 
than in the group with low and  high level of experi-
ence. 

Regarding user involvement, significance differ-
ences are found between the three groups. For ques-
tioning users or their companion and user feedback 
on the designed product a significant difference was 
found between the three groups but this could not be 
related to the level of experience since the applica-
tion is higher in the group with a medium level of 
experience than in in the group with a low  level and 
the group with a  high level of experience. 

 

3.2. Effect  specialism of the supervisors 

To check whether the results were affected by the 
fact that the participants were supervised by an ergo-
nomist or specialist in methods for user involvement, 

the possible correlations between the presence of a 
specialist in the supervisors’ group and the applica-
tion of ergonomic principles or user involvement was 
analysed.  

The supervision of an ergonomist was only found 
to affect two variables: the application of product risk 
and mistake analysis (likelihood ratio = 0,000) and 
asking users for feedback on the design concepts 
(2D) and tangible models (likelihood ratio = 0,035). 
The RMA is applied in 90 per cent of the cases, when 
an ergonomist is part of the supervisors’ group and 
only in 65 percent of the other group. Feedback on 
concepts and models was requested in twice as often 
(26% versus 12%) cases when there was an ergo-
nomist in the supervisors’ group. 

The supervision of a specialist in user involvement 
only affected one variable: questioning users or com-
panions (likelihood ratio = 0,001). Users (or their 
companions) were questioned twice as often in the 
group with the specialist in the supervisors’ group. 
(65% versus 29%), which is in line with expectations. 
The frequencies and correlations are shown in table 4. 

 
 

Table 4
                Specialism supervisor versus aplication ergonomic principles & user involvement

 not supervision by ergon. # 81

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 executed

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 executed

Like. Ratio

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 Executed

executed

not ex.

m
issing 

%
 executed

Like. Ratio

ergonomic functional study

consutl ing ergonomic guidelines 52 18 0 74 61 20 0 75 0,885 19 77 0 73 94 31 0 75 0,821

functional analysis

Product function and task analysis (FTA) 63 6 1 90 71 10 0 88 0,468 21 5 0 81 113 11 1 90 0,147

product risk an mistake analysis (RMA) 63 6 1 90 53 28 0 65 0,000 17 9 0 65 99 25 1 79 0,124

FTA & RMA by self testing (TF�RM�ST) 36 31 3 51 35 46 0 43 0,202 12 9 0 46 59 63 3 47 0,838

FTA & RMA designed product (TF�RM�DP)  25 41 0 36 38 43 0 47 0,498 15 11 0 58 52 73 0 42 0,134

Users involvement

questioning users and/or companion 24 40 6 34 29 52 0 36 0,833 17 9 0 65 36 83 6 29 0,001

observation 18 52 6 26 24 57 0 30 0,592 7 19 0 27 35 90 0 28 0,911

feedback on concepts and/or models 18 52 0 26 10 71 0 12 0,035 7 19 0 27 21 104 0 17 0,245

supervision by teacher 
meth. in user 

involvement # 26
pervision by ergonomist # 

supervision by teacher 
meth. in user 

involvement # 125
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4. Discussion & conclusion 

4.1. Discussion  

The aim of this research was to answer three ques-
tions: Are ergonomics principles, methods etc. com-
monly included in the design process of tangible 
products? Are users generally involved in this proc-
ess? And is the designer’s experience with ergonom-
ics/user involvement correlated with the application 
of both ergonomics and user involvement in the de-
sign process? 

The first question can be answered positively: the  
use of ergonomic guidelines, the function & task 
analysis (FTA) and the risk & mistake analysis 
(RMA) was done in 75 per cent of all cases. There 
was a difference in application in the three groups of 
different level of experience for consulting guidelines 
and RMA, but it is still performed in more than 60 
per cent of the cases in all groups The function, task, 
risk & mistake analysis by self-testing (TF-RM-ST) 
and function, task, risk & mistake analysis of the 
designed product (TF-RM-DP) was performed in a 
little less than half of the cases. The TF-RM-ST and 
TF-RM-DP are time consuming, which could explain 
why these are performed less often. Such a lack of 
time was often mentioned in the reports of design 
processes. The academy, the teachers and supervisors 
find ergonomics very important, which is shown by 
the high number of hours in ergonomic courses and 
the high number of assignments supervised by the 
teacher in ergonomics (7/16 assignments). [19] This 
could explain why the ergonomic principles are ap-
plied in many cases, even though the participants had 
no experience.  Further research is needed on the 
reasons why some ergonomic principles are applied 
less often as well as the effect of the application er-
gonomic principles on the quality of the designed 
product. In our case we discussed time consumption 
as one of the reasons, but other reasons could play a 
role as well; for example Implementing the ergo-
nomic principles could strongly influence the de-
signed shapes, (this is sometimes mentioned in the 
design reports of the participants). 

Concerning the question: “Are users generally in-
volved in this process?” it looks like user involve-
ment was less widely performed in the design proc-
esses (only in one third of the cases) than the ergo-
nomic principles. This was unexpected since user 
involvement is important for the academy [19], 

which is shown by the many course hours  in meth-
ods for user involvement. The difference between the 
performance of ergonomic principles and user in-
volvement could be explained in several ways: in-
volving users in the design process requires more 
effort from designers than applying ergonomics; er-
gonomics and functional studies are widely published, 
more accessible and more published in the partici-
pants’ native language (e.g. Eger [5], Dirken [2], 
Voskamp[18]). User involvement also requires a cer-
tain amount of time (preparations, making appoint-
ments, etc.). The participants often complain about 
the limited time for their assignments. [Oijevaar [13] 
also stated in his research that one of the causes of 
the lack of  users involvement is a result of time lim-
its. The lack of time could also explain why user in-
volvement was mainly done by questioning, (1/3), 
and less by observation (1/4) and even less by feed-
back on concepts and tangible models (1/10, see table 
2).  Questioning was the least time consuming and 
the easiest way to involve users. Further research is 
needed on the reasons why users are often not in-
volved as well as the effect of user involvement on 
the quality of the designed product. 

Concerning the correlations, positive correlations 
were expected between the participants’ experience 
and the application of ergonomics and user involve-
ment. 

 For the use of ergonomic principles the hypothe-
sis that experience influences the application is only 
partially true. Negative correlations were found be-
tween the experience in ergonomics and consulting 
ergonomic guidelines. Contrary to the expectations a 
negative correlation was found suggesting that the 
more ergonomic experience designers had, the less 
they consulted ergonomic guidelines in their design 
processes. A possible explanation could be that the 
participants throughout the years became very famil-
iar with the guidelines and have less need to consult 
those guidelines. In the reports written by the partici-
pants with a low level of experience it was often 
mentioned that these guidelines were a good support 
during the process, while this is hardly ever men-
tioned in the reports of the other two groups.   

For the risk & mistake analysis (RMA) and func-
tion, task, risk & mistake analysis by self-testing 
(TF-RM-ST) a significant difference was found be-
tween the three groups which cannot be explained by 
the level of experience since  the application was 
more frequent in the group with a medium level of 
experience and less frequent in the group with a high 
level of experience. The difference between the 
groups may be partially be explained by the effect of 
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the composition of supervisors. Positive correlations 
were found for RMA if there was an ergonomist in 
the group of supervisors. In more than sixty per cent 
of the cases in the low and medium level of expe-
rience groups were supervised by an ergonomist (see 
table 5).  The fact, that in spite of the high number of 
cases with supervision by an ergonomist, in only one 
third of the cases in the low experience level group a 
TF-RM-ST was conducted suggests that the perfor-
mance of TF-RM-ST was positively influenced by 
both experience and the supervision of an ergonomist, 
but further research is needed to confirm this possible 
correlation. More research is also needed to deter-
mine the factors that influence the application of er-
gonomic principles in the design process. 

Regarding the user involvement, the hypothesis 
that experience with user involvement influences the 
decision to involve users was not supported by this 
study. Significant differences were found between 
the three groups for questioning users or their com-
panion and user feedback on the designed product. 
The number of cases involving users was higher in 
the group with a medium level of experience and 
lower in the group with a high level of experience. 
The participants of the group with a medium level of 
experience had simultaneous with the design assign-
ments the courses in methods for user involvement, 
through which they paid more  attention to user in-
volvement. The participants of the medium expe-
rience level group often described importance of user 
involvement in their reports (in the conclusion). 
Another possible explanation is the expertise of the 
supervisors. A positive correlation was found for 
questioning users (or their companions) and the pres-
ence of the teacher in user involvement in the group 
of supervisors. One third of the cases of the group of 
medium level of experience was supervised by the 
teacher in user involvement, (none of the cases in the 
other two groups were supervised by the teacher in 
user involvement). The higher number of cases in 
which users were asked for feedback on the design 
concepts (2D) and tangible models in the group with 
a medium level of experience might be explained by 
both the level of experience and the supervision of an 
ergonomist, (analogous to the high number of TF-
RM-ST in the medium level group), further research 
is needed to confirm this. 

There was a positive correlation between the su-
pervision of an ergonomist and asking users for feed-
back on the design concepts (2D) and tangible mod-
els. More research is needed to determine the factors 
that influence the user involvement in the design 
process. 

Although this study was executed with students’ 
design cases instead of cases of professional design-
ers, the analysis of these cases provide a unique op-
portunity to study elements of the design processes in 
a rather large amount of cases.  Especially, since it is 
difficult to obtain extensive reports on the design 
processes of professional designers. In addition, de-
sign student cases are representative of the way 
young professionals work because young designers 
apply the design techniques and methods they 
learned during their education.  General conclusions 
cannot be made  from this study. Since ergonomics 
and user involvement are important in this academy, 
it is possible that the participants apply more ergo-
nomic principles and user involvement than profes-
sionals or design students from other academies or 
universities do. Therefor further research is needed in 
other academies and in the field to come to more 
general conclusions. 

Another interesting question is whether all the ef-
forts put into ergonomics and usability in the design 
process really pay off. Are products with attention for 
ergonomics experienced better and is the quality of 
these products better, Further research in this are is 
highly recommended. 
 

Table 5
Specialism supervisors in different level groups

Supervisied by specialist in: ergonomics User involvement

number 70 26
low level of experience 

executed 29 0

not executed 16 45

missing 0 0

% executed 64 0
medium level of experience 

executed 41 26

not executed 26 41

missing 0 0

% executed 61 39
high level of experience 

executed 0 0

not executed 39 39

missing 0 0

% executed 0 0

Likelihood Ratio 0,000 0,000  
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4.2. Conclusion 

The general conclusion is that some ergonomic 
principles (using guidelines; function & task analysis 
and risk and mistake analysis) are widely imple-
mented in the design process. Other ergonomic prin-
ciples (such as: function, task, risk & mistake analy-
sis by self-testing and function, task, risk & mistake 
analysis of the designed product) are only performed 
in a less than half of the cases and user involvement 
is only performed in less than one third of the cases. 
Research about how education can increase the per-
formance of these ergonomic principles and user in-
volvement is needed. This is important for education 
so they can adjust the educational program.  

Further research is needed on the effect of the im-
plementation of ergonomic principles in the design 
process on the usability and the user’s experience of 
the designed products [2, 5, 18]. The performance of 
ergonomic principles should result in more user 
friendly products, that’s the aim of (product) ergo-
nomics. Analogous  the effect of user involvement on 
usability and the user’s experience of the designed 
products should be studied. Many researchers [11, 
14] have stated that user involvement in the design 
process is essential to achieve user friendly design, so 
it is interesting to find out if the user involvement 
actually improves the users’ experience of the prod-
uct. 
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